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Spa Elan Donates Spa Days for Breast Cancer Patients and Survivors
Spa Elan is a part of the Woodcliff Hotel
FAIRPORT, N.Y. – Woodcliff Hotel and Spa announces a unique way for women who have
been touched by breast cancer to relax and rejuvenate. Spa Elan is supporting Breast Cancer
Awareness Month by inviting friends and family to write into Spa Elan to nominate their loved
one to be pampered. A total of four women will be selected for a day of spa treatments
throughout the month of October.
“Many of our lives have been touched by breast cancer,” said Lisa Mordenga, general manager
at Spa Elan. “We want to offer these women a few well-deserved hours of relaxation and
pampering with our many top of the line treatments.”
Family and friends should send in a brief description of their loved one who has been touched by
breast cancer. Tell the incredible woman’s story and show Spa Elan why she needs a day of
pampering. Please include your contact information as well as the nominee’s phone number.
The four women will be selected by the Spa Elan staff, one each week throughout the month of
October. Winners will receive a phone call informing them of their day of pampering.
Please send entries to Lisa Mordenga at lmordenga@woodcliffhotelspa.com.
For more information on Spa Elan or Woodcliff Hotel, please visit
www.woodcliffhotelandspa.com or call 585-248-4880.
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About Woodcliff Hotel and Spa
Owned by Widewater Hotels, Woodcliff Hotel and Spa is a premier Rochester, N.Y. hotel.
Located atop wooded hills in Fairport, N.Y., Woodcliff provides guests with beautiful views,
creative cuisine and a comfortable stay. Guests may enjoy the 9-hole golf course, Horizons
Restaurant or the full-service Spa Elan. For more information, visit
www.woodcliffhotelandspa.com or call 585-381-4000.
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